October 18, 2016 - Charlotte, NC - K
 itchen and Bath Business magazine’s annual P
 roduct
Innovator Awards have been announced, and Federal Brace is elated to have been included for
this prestigious honor. The Product Innovator Awards, chosen each year by an esteemed panel
of judges made up of industry leaders, are given to the year’s trendsetters in the kitchen and
bath industry, marking specific products that promise to revolutionize a certain niche within their
respective areas. Federal Brace’s Anthem Corner Countertop Support Bracket, in their Designer
Hidden Corner Supports Line, was given an honorable mention in this year’s kitchen products
section. Federal Brace has continuously provided innovation in countertop brackets, particularly
within their hidden line, with the Lincoln Hidden Support receiving last year’s Product Innovator
Award.
The Anthem promises to make just as much of a splash as the Lincoln, as it’s sleek flange
provides support in an area that, before this innovation, was often problematic to both
homeowners, contractors, and commercial developers. A long flange extends from the base
cabinet to support overhangs at the awkward, sometimes ill-fitting, corner of an L-shape
counter. Short lower flanges that easily fasten to the inside of cabinets remain out of the way of
cabinet drawers and ensure that the overhang remains steady and in place, keeping the
kitchen, bath, entertaining area, or commercial area safe. The Anthem retains all the
cornerstones of Federal Brace’s signature luxury - high quality craftsmanship and materials,
ISO:9001 certification standards, and a carry capacity far beyond their competitors’ products.
Federal Brace’s brand manager, Cathy Morgan, couldn’t be more excited about their inclusion in
K+BB’s distinctive award. “We prioritize providing the best products and the latest innovations to
our customers. While each bracket has its own strengths, the Anthem’s combination of support,
design, and a hidden profile makes it a class of its own.”
For more information on Federal Brace’s award-winning products, join them online at
www.federalbrace.com or contact customerservice@federalbrace.com. Their excellent support
team can be reached during business hours EST at 1(877)353-8899 for questions about
specific applications or product use.

